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Gaston Chevrolet GivesDEMANDS TREATY RIGHTu
STRONG COY TE

Life In Effort To Pass
Cars On Dangerous Turn

' ,

OPPOSE ENTRANCE
OF BULGARIA TO

NATIONS' LEAGUE
GENEVA, Nov. 25. Serbia, Ru-

mania and Greece today formally
notified the assembly of the league
of nations that they are opposed to
the admission of Bulgaria Into the
league.

ELEVEN SN

Colby Notifies Britain
To Consult America On

All European Mandates

FINISHES RACE
WITH A BROKEN

STEERING GEAR
PRESCOTT, Nov. 25. With his

car completely out of control be-

cause of broken steering apparatus,
Harry Temple drove the last half-mi- le

lap of a 25-mi- le automobile
race for local cars and drivers here
this afternoon and finished second.
A car driven by Jack- Drum threw
a wheel but Drum finished third
after replacing it. George Merritt
won the race, his time being 35
minutes.

Lyall Jolls, Mechanic, Is Also Killed When
INDIANS UNDER

EXCHMGE PLEDGES

BY 33-- 7 S ENote Demands Recognition of American Government in
All Mandates Affecting Territory Acquired by Allied
Powers Through Versailles Treaty; Will Not Consider BRITISH FLAG

Machine-Lik- e Thrusts ofFranco-Britis- h San Remo Agreement Binding.

Cars Collide on East Turn and O'Don-ne- ll

Probably Fatally, Injured; Sarles
Takes First Money .

"

(Republican Associated Press Leased Wire) .

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 25. Gaston Chevrolet was
killed near the end of the 250-mi- le race on the Los An-
geles speedway, when, it developed at the end of the race-h- e

had won the national automobile racing championship
for 1920 on a point basis, Roscoe Sarles. winner of to-

day's race, being far behind. Chevrolet died in a crash
which cost the life of Lyall Jolls. mechanician for Eddie
O'Donnell, and O'Donnell was so seriously injured it wa3

OF USUI PEACE

BETWEEfJ AMERICAS

- Republican A. P. Leased Wire

Coach Robinson's Men
Give High Squad One

CDLBY WILL REPLY SE. sided Victory in Annual
PANAMA CITT. Panama, Nov. 25 Clash with Braves.

A pledge of enduring brotherhood and
A brilliant open field attack, supplebetween Panama and the

United States was pronounced tonight BIOT FOLLOWSmenting hard thrusts through the line
and spectacular dashes around theby President Porras of Panama, and

TO CLAIM FOR II. S.

.
RECOGUTODIir

announced tonight he had little chance of recovery. JohnWarren G. Harding, president-ele- ct of ends gave . Coach Robinson and his
high school" Coyotes a 33 to 7 victory Bresnahan, Chevrolet s mechanician, escaped with slightRepublican A. P. Leased Wire

NEW YORK. Nov. 25 The usualover the Indians m uielr annual Tur
the United States.

Speaking at a banquet given by him
in honor of Mr. Harding, Senor Porras key Day clash at Eastlake park yester quiet observance of Thanksgiving day Injuries.

day afternoon.declared that It was the wish of the
The game was played before the big

gest crowd that ever witnessed a foot

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Nov. 25. The

American government has Informed
Great Britain politely, but firmly, that
It does not propose to be excluded from
participation in the rights and privi-
leges secured under mandates provided
in the treaties of peace. Furthermore,
it expects to be heard regarding the
terms of those mandates before they
are put in force.

The position of the United States Is
set forth in a note by Secretary Colby
to Earl Curzon, British secretary of
state for foreign affairs, and the spe-
cific question discussed is that of the
Mesopotamlan petroleum fields. Mr.
Colby's note is dated November 20 and
was made public today following its
delivery to the British foreign office
early this week. It is In reply to a
British note of last 'August which
has never been made public and which
deals with the application of the prin-
ciples of equality of treatment to the
territories of the Near East to be
placed under British mandate.

The American note takes issue with
what is described as the British posi-
tion that mandate agreements and
treaties are to be considered only by
states that are members of the league
of nations. It states that the United
States, as a participant in the world
wax "and a contributor to Its success

ball clash in this city, being estimated

Pan-Americ- an nations that the United
Sstates should continue "as the polar
star of our American continent, light-
ing the way for other peoples that they
may follow In the paths of liberty and

at more than 6,000. It was a real holi
day crowd, too, full of pep and color.
Two bands and the opposing cheering
sections kept up a continual roar from

Independence."
In reply Mr. Harding voiced warm

here was violently interrupted today
when crowds who had attended a high
requiem mass in memory of Terenct
MacSwlney rioted at the sight of a
British flag decorating the facade of
the Union club across Fifth avenue
from St. Patrick's cathedral.

'After a fight, participated in by hun-
dreds of sympathizers. In the course
of which plate glass windows were
shattered by missiles hurled by mem

reciprocations of these expressions of whistle to whistle.
Captain Gilleland Stars

Chevrolet Loses Control of Car
The accident occurred while Chv

rolet O'Donnell and Joe Thomas er
fighting to make up the half a doiea
laps they were behind the leaders at
the 160 point lap. The three cars were .

bunched on the east turn.
According to persons grouped about

the turn, Chevrolet turned to pass
Thomas who was on the Inside of the
bowl, and his car struck that of O'Don
nell, who was on the outside. O'Don-nell- 's

car turned and plunged down the
Incline, and Chevrolet's, apparently out
of control, shot to the top of the track,
tore out 20 feet of fence. . then rolled
down the Incline on top of the wreck
age beneath which O'Donnell and Jolls
were pinned.

To Captain Charley Gilleland, Coyote
leader, goes the greatet honors of vic

friendship and de&aied that u was one
of his fondest hopes to see the Amer-
icas, North, Central and South unit-
ed In the purpose of living peacefully
and In

tory. Playing his final game for F.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 23. Secretary
Colby is expected to make known, be-
fore his departure for South America
Sunday or Monday, the nature of hie
reply to the recent letter of R. V. Pes-
queira, confidential agent here of the
provisional government of Mexico, set-
ting forth the claims of that govern-
ment to recognition by the United
States.

Recent informal conferences be-
tween state department officials and
M. Pesqueira are understood to have
cleared the way for such an announce-
ment It was believed the Mexican
agent had full knowledge of the posi-
tion the American government would
take when ha left today on a hurried
trip to Mexico City.

Mr. Pesqueira' s letter was made pub-
lic by the state department with com-
ments by Mr. Colby, which said that a
few points remained to be cleared up
before recognition could be granted.
While officials decline to discuss the

U. H. S he was the shining star of
the Coyote offense. His open field

CHAMPION KILLED

rp - 'V ri

( v " y -I t ,

As In all Ataw ivrli o n ra m r f i
! running, which has been brilliant alltesies during his vacation trip, , Mr.

brilliant .thanseason, was more ever
bers of the mob, order was restored
when a cordon of 200 police established
itself around the building. The union
Jack which was the cause of the as

Harding made it clear that he spoke yesterday. He was in there fightingonly as a, private citizen. His care
for every Inch of ground and was nevfully chosen words and his earnest de-

meanor, however, were taken by his sault though taken down at the firster brought down until a half dozeu
redskin tacklers fairly smothered him. demands of the crowdsand subsequentauditors as indicating his deep realiza All four men were removed to a hosHe went zig-zaggi- ng up and down ly replaced, still draped over the side pital. O'Donnell was unconscious, histhe field on plays through the line. walk with the emblems of France and

tion of the responsibility that will be
Inevtable In guiding Pan-Americ- an re-

lations in the coming four years.

ful issue, can not consider any of the
associated powers, the smallest not less
than Itself, debarred from the associa-
tion of Its consequence, or from partici

skull fractured and both arms brothe United States when the fracas ken and attendants brought Informaended.
around the ends and running back
punts in a manner that would have
done Eddie Mahan proud in his best
days. It was a Gilleland day.

The American officials of the canal Rector Pleads With Rioterspation in the rights and privileges se zone, and most of them in high ausubstance of the reply now being wnen tne ciamor or the first oncured under the mandates provided In
tion to the Judges stand that he wasj
dead. The officials announced that
both Chevrolet and O'Donnell had been
killed and It was more than an hour

drafted. It Is believed to contain spe Two other Coyote players stood outthe treaties of peace. cific reference to matters In dispute prominently in the assault. They were
slaught on tle offending banner was at
its height the Right Rev. Michael J.
Lavelle. rector of St. Patricks, clad inbetween the two countries and a stateMr. Colby says in his note that the

American government accepts the Mlllage, full back, and Heard, right before the news spread that O'Donnell

thority in the Panama republic were
present at the banquet which was in
the nature of a love feast to cement
the comity between the nation opeart-In- g

the great isthmian railway and the
nation whose territory it pierces.

end. Thla combination, completed at his ministerial robes, rushed out of the was still living.ment of what the United States will
consider as a satisfactory solution by least a dozen forward passes , auring I church and nleadad In. vain with th Winner Leads All the Way

! - J . . . ...the afternoon, at te-as- four of theMexico of some of her problems.
It was said that no attempt would leaders to quell the disturbance. oarn-- a jeu every lap DUI one, rollingAfter the "banquet 'Mr. Harding held Coyote touchdowns being made pos over the 200 la no nn tha mlla r.A aAfter mounted and motorcycle po

statement of the British governmen'
that it has refrained from exploiting
the petroleum resources of the man-
dated territories In question "and wel-
comes your pledges" that it is far from
the Intention of Great Britain to "es-
tablish any kind of monopoly or pre

be made to dictate to Mexico what she a public reception in the union ciuo sible by the basket ball style of attack.
and shook hands with hundreds of quarter track wtithout a stop In 2

hours 25 minutes 20 seconds, an avmust do to attain the status necessary lice had dispersed the assaulting forces
a Burvey of the field of battle revealedIn defeat. Captain Webb upheld the

traditions of.ri-- s race. lie toi oat erage of 103.2 miles an hour. Edwardfor recognition, but It will be made
clear that the United States will b Gaston ' Chevrolet.1 premier autofighting against the entire Coyote team Miller finished second. In 2 hours 27unable to accord recognition until cer

Panamans. Though he made no ref-
erence in his speech to specific dip-
lomatic policies, the president-ele- ct had
before him as he spoke detailed In
formation gathered during his visit

and even the avalanche of high school driver of 1920 racing season', who was
one of two killed in a imashup at the

casualties Including a dozen or more
slightly Injured who had been struck
by flying brickbats.. All windows on
the lower floor of the club h,ad been
smashed.

minutes 14 seconds, an average of 102.8tain tangible guarantees are given by
Los Angeles speedway yesterday. ,

miles.- - Eddie Hearn was third, his
time being 2 hours 27 minutes 27 3-- 10

Mexico of her willingness and ability touchdowns failed to rob him of his
fighting spirit. He was plugging away
Just as hard at the end of the game as
when the opening whistle sounded.

to protect American lives and legiti here on many subjects affectng the seconds, an average of 101.8. JimmyBefore the beginning of the Mae- -mate Interests In Mexico. Among
'V

GASTON CHEVROLET
LOS ANGELES. Nov. 25. Gastonthings Mexico will be expected to do.

canal management and relations with
Panama. ,

-

Among the data was a memorial ad
Murphy finished fourth in 3 hours 31
minutes 41.8 seconds, an average of
98.9. Thomas was placed fifth and Jim

The one touchdown made by his
team was due almost entirely to his

Swlney mass, the attendance at which
taxed to the utmost capacity the great
cathedral, a delegation of .Irish request

Chevrolet, killed today on the lxsit is known, will be to make an inter
pretation of article 27 of the constitu dressed to him by 230 citizens of Colon own efforts, when he intercepted a for Angeles speedway, was tne youngest

of three racing brothers. He was a
mechanic for two years before he

Crosby sixth, both being flagged be-
fore finishing. Al Melcher. Tommr

ferred proposition in its own Interest."
Protests British Monopoly

"I need hardly refer again," Mr. Colby
continues, "to the fact that the govern-
ment of the United States has consist-
ently urged that it Is of the utmost Im-
portance to the future peace of the
world that alien territory transferred
as a result of the war with the central
powers should be held and adminis-
tered In such a way as to assure equal
treatment to the commerce and to the
citizens of all. nations. Indeed, it was
In reliance upon an understanding to
fhis effect and expressly In conten
platlon thereof that the United States

n.r.nrid that the acquisition un

protesting against the present Amerj ward pass. On the next play, hetion of Queretaro by some official pro
nouncement. This is within the pur tossed the ball into the arms of acan land policy along the canal zone

ed that the British flag be. removed.
The club superintendent complied, but
later, on Instruction from the club of-
ficials, the flag was replaced.

Milton and John Thlele were forceddemonstrated that he was . driver ofview ' of congress or of the Mexican teammate, who fell across the goal lineboundaries and declaring that the out by engine trouble.merit at the 500 mile Memorial Dayfor the score. On line plunges, heUnited States is trying to enlarge hersupreme court, Deiore which many Sarles, in addition to taking firstWhen the service was over the flag race at Cincinnati, where he finishedsuits brought on behalf of Americans ripped the much heralded Coyote forterritorial holdings and sphere of in money, $10,000, won 199 lap prizes ofthird.and American companies have been wards to shreds, dashing through for again caught the attention of the bel-
ligerent members of the congregation

fluence In Central America by unjusti
fiable methods. The document com J50 each offered by Los Angeles merAfter that Chevroltt drove as anpending from six months to three gains ranging from three to 20 yards.

who were angered at Its reannearanee. "out-law- " with several other promiPoor Judgment Hurts Indianspared the alleged methods with thoseyears. chants to the man first across the line
on each circuit. Murphy won the sec-
ond lap prize. The other prizes were:

nent drivers but was reinstated In thePoor judgment In the selection ofMr. Pesqueira has desired to obtain Stones and bricks were obtained from
a nearby building under construction
and the attack began.

ranks of the American Automobile asrecognition before De la Huerta goes plays, however, handicapped tne In
employed by the Washington govern
ment and asserted that Pa

(Continued on page 2)
out of office with the Inauguration ofder mandate of certain enemy territory

would be con--nt- hby the victorious powers
th hpst interests of tne

Miller. $6,000; Hearn, $3,000; Murphy.
$2,000: Thomas." $1,000; Crosby. $800.General Obregon on Dec. 1.

sociation pilots.
In 1919 he raced on many dirt tracks

winning many of the events and plac-
ing In others.

Reinforcements Brought Up
A riot call at first brought only fifty O'Donnell's Wife Sees Accident

Chevrolet's point total for the seai. c.nmeri accordingly tnai

dians. Three times u tn- - ame
they surrendered the ball In their own
territory on downs when they should
have punted the ball out of danger.
Twice, the Coyotes converted these
mental slips into scores. It seemed

.i.t.irunt with reference police, all on foot. These fought des-
perately, using their night sticks free On May 31, last he won the 500-mi- le

mandate A. (not described) together
... .,-- otatmnt that the draft

son in the championship competition
was 1,030, all acquired previous to to-
day's races. Milton, who did not fin

Indianapolis speedway race in the bestly, but were powerless against theMERICAN PILOTS BEAT FQRE1G time In the history of that annualheavy odds. Only after the arrival ofthat the Indians were always calling
-- A.. tnT Mononotamla and Pales event He averaged a speed of 88.16 ish today, had 930, with other comreinforcements of three times the origi.' Wnared with a view the wrong play at the wrong time,

With fourth-- down and a yard to go, miles an hour. petitors as follows: Murphy, 885;inal number did the officers succeed
in driving back the attackers who had His last race before today was at Ralph de Palma, 605; Sarles. 640;for instance, they would try a forward

Uniontown, Pa., September 9, where he Thomas, 351; Mulford. $70: Hearn.pass when a plunge was In order, been prevented from entering the build- -

to securing equality of treatment for
of all statesthe commerce and citizens

which are members of the league of
nations, do not indicate a supposition

fhat the United States
BIRD1EN IN INTERNATIONAL MEET took fifth place.ing Itself by determined club members 345; Ira Vail, 140; O'Donnell. 110. Mul-

ford and Vail were not entered In the
Again, on a fourth down with Tour
yards to go, they tried a line plunge and employes who manned the doors. race today. De Palma was entered.EDDIE O'DONNELLSeveral women effected an entrance atinstead of punting or, at least, a for
ward heave.be excluded from the benefits of

t" nf Anualltv of treatment." but did not startLOS ANGELES, Nov. 25. Eddieone time but were drivsn out beforeRepublican A. P. Leased Wire D. Culbertson. U. S. M. C. in a Cur- - The Covotes deserved to win, for The wife of O'Donnell was In thsany damage was done to the Interior O'Donnell, seriously injured In the naReferring to the statement try the MIN'EOLA, N. T., Nov. 25. Flyiag thev excelled in every style of play, grandstand when her husband was Inof the building, tional championship automobile racetiss plane; Lieut. F. A. Johnson, U. S.
A.. In an SF-- 5, and Lieut. F. O. Rogers,draft atnH.h government that me a rhmh nf vlrfiiflllr thfA mll.a a At plunging, they had a wide margin; jured. She was rushed in an automoat Lost Angeles speedway, was 31Four arrests on charges of maliciousmandates for Mesopotamia and P16"- - minute, Lieut. C. C. MOseley, piloting S. M. C, in a also thev completed three times as many years old and a native of Whitewater,mischief were made. bile to the hospital where the drive

had been taken.passes as the Indians and had a bigtine, which have oeen prepares an American-mad- o Verville-Packar- d

wh.n nnnroved bv the interested ained ftrmv niano Vl)n th first Pulitzer tro- - Wis. He began his racing career as amade forced landings because of en-
gine trouble or other minor difficulties. ine mac&winey memorial service

advantage in running back kicks, ow mechanician in 1912. In 1914 he drove Jolls was 26 years old and a nativewas attended by many prominent Irish
his first race at Kalamazoo, Michlng to the beautiful work of Gilleland. here including Eamonn de Valera. theLieut. Leigh Wade, U. S. A.; Capt. H.

Mlms, U. S. M. C.:' Ensign W. J.
powers, be communicaxea 10 Phy aeronautical race today against a
ell Of the league of nations, the Ameri- - ne,d of 34 8tartera. He covered the B, of Illinois. His real name was Header

but when he entered the racing worldwinning second place in the 100-mi- ltpresident of the Irish republic, who ocTne two letims ayiicaicu evemjr
matched as to weight and size whencan secretary of state says. course of slightly more than 132 miles contest.cupied a place In the front pew.

Daly. U. S. N, and Lieut. Com. W. B.
Havilland, also failed to finish Lieut.
L. A. Smith descended after covering

Demand Copy or ivinaax i in 44 mmutes and 29.57 seconds, an he decided to make professional use
of the surname of his stepfather. He
had been a mechanician for three years.

Monsieur Lavalla paid a tribute tothey trotted on the field for the first
kickoff. Doubt as to the merits of the

He also took second In the Carona,
Cal., road race the same year. In 1915"The United States, is unuouuvem, average speed the former lord mayor of Cork, callingthe first three laps, mistaking theone or tne powtn uucviu .v.- - an nour. Hnuada was aulckly dispelled, however, he started in 10 races and finished in His family reside in Detroit. He washim a man "whose high recorl prothe terms of the manciates. anu Officials of the Aero Club of Amer- - for the Coyotes received the kickoff nine of them, each time in the money,length of the course, and Willis C.

Taylor, civilian, was disqualified for engaged to be married to Mrs. May A.claims him just, whose deeds makefhrfnre reOUCSt that tne arail mu i , whlrh rnnilnctxl th mm first and marched down . the field to him a hero among his fellows, and Three times he was second, twice he
was third and twice fifth. At thedates be communicated to this govern- - havIn eatimatea the course at 140 cutting corners." The course was whose name will live in the memory offrom Mineola to Wantagh, thence toment for Its consiaeranun mues in length, announced Immediate Kansas City race July 11, 1917, O'Don(Continued on Page 2, Section 2)

o tne worm."Babylon and back to Mineola,submission to uie muum after the race that Moseley's aver At the outset of trouble, club mem nell, had a smash up which shattered
one of his arms. He has had It re- -The machines were sent off one at aleague," xt. .... I age speed was 188.4 miles tin hour, a bers said later, a crowd of 30 men and23 Injured WhenMr. Colby goes on 10 say m now worid's record. However, a care- -

would seem essential that Bu"ae fuJ re.BCaiing of the official map to- -

Esch of St Paul, who was at the race
today and saw the accident but did
not know that at the time It took the
life of her fiance. She was prostrated
tonight.

There were originally thirteen en-
tries for the race. De Palma did not
start because his car had not arrived,
and Waldo Stein withdrew Just before
the start because he had broken a con-
necting rod in practice.

2 women pushed astde the doorman broken many times since on the
operating table In efforts to have It

time at Intervals of a few minutes.
Capt. Hartney was the first to get
away and he had covered two laps be and entered the club. Telfair MintonPassenger Tram set right. He did not race again untilpuhllcity snouia oe given i n'Eht showed that the laps were slight

n mandate which it Is the Intention i . 59 miu. 1. iAnn-- . in last year when he drove in two races.fore the last machine left the ground.
Lieut. Moseley, the winner, was the
last to take off.

both at Sheepshead Bay, N. Y. Heto submit to the council, In order tnai gtead of 3 the average Bpeed on thc
the fullest opportunity may bo - corrected length being. cut down 10

a lecturer on flags, and several other
members met the visitors. "We'll give
you five minutes to take the English
flag in," one of them said, according to
Mr. Minton.

Hits Open Switch came in fourth in the July 4 race and
forded to consiuer meir miles an hour. second in the September event.Winner Had Reserve Power

The Verville-Packar- d covered the Republican A. P. Leased Wire o--The present world's aviation speedtlors to obligations assumed ny me
mandatory power ond the respective In 1920 O'Donnell paced fifth in the25. Attempts to reason with the invadersBELLEFONTAINE. Ohio. Nov.first lap in 11 minutes 6.70 seconds, 250-mi- le on the Los Angeles speedway,record is held fcy Sadl Lecointe, win

ner of the recent Gordon Bennett tro Twentv-thre- e persons were Injured, were unsuccessful and Mr. Minton de- -Interests of ail governments which are, February 28, and third at Uniontownthe second in 11 minutes- - and 87-0- 0

seconds, the third in 11 minutes 7.28or deem themselves concerned or ai- - two probably fatally, late today when j clared the crowd attacked him and the
Bisr Four passenger train No. 10, other club members, inflicting severalphy race In France, who averaged 187 June 19. In the Elgin road race onfected." seconds and the fourth in 11 minutesmiles an hour in a special contest at Autrust 28, O'Donnell took a fifth and

Georgia Tech Downs
Auburn Eleven 34 0

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
ATLANTA, Ga.. Nov. 25. Georgia

Tech. swept through the Auburn team
here today for five touchdowns and a
34 to 0 victory.

northbound, ran into an open switch I minor cuts and injuries upon Mr."The fact cannot be ignored," con
15.32 seconds. In order to demonstrate a lourtn in tne Lniontown race ontinnd Mr. Colhv. "that the reported Villa Coublay, near Paris.

Foreign Pilots Fare Badly at West Liberty, near here, and Minton.that his craft had lots of power left Labor day.of Mesonotamla have in crashed into a rreigni train on a siuins. 1 1 nree policemen appeared and aMoseley circled the course a fifth timeCapt. II. E. Hartney, flying an
American army Thomas-Mors- e ma- -terested public opinion of the United The express car and combination bag- - I lively battle followed before the men

gage car and 6moker of the passenger and women were ejected. During thein slightly more than 11" minutes
second.States. Great Britain and other coun

the I cnlnet came in second today, flying the train overturned. (fighting the flag was taken down forTwo protests are likely to be madetries, as a potential factor in
frtnnmie situation." course in 11 minutes ana sec

"Fighting Ole"
Takes Soap BoxThe most seriously injured were the first time. After a conference withagainst some of the winners. Official taken to the Bellefontaine hospitalonds. Albert Acosta, civilian, won

third place with his Italian made An- - timekeepers declared that Albert in ambulances while others were"Because of that fact they became
an outstanding Illustration of the kind
economic question with reference to Acosta, while maneuvering for posl brought here in automobiles. The

seriously injured are: C. P. Collins,-- vii, ihm mandate principle was tion. crossed the starting line and then
circled, crossed again and started on

sal do S. V. A. machine. His time was
51 minutes 57.62 seconds. This was
the only one of the eleven foreign-mad- e

machines entered to finishc.ninitv designed and Indeed, a

other club officers orders were given
to replace the flag and in the mean-
time police reserves were summoned.

o

Mexican Official
Will Greet Hobby

Bellefontaine. engineer of passenger
the course. His second starting time train, scalded, may die; F. A. Schultz,was the one used in the official estiamong the first ten.. peculiarly critical test of the good

faith of the nations which have given
,ir crihorpnce to the principle. Thia

Bellefontaine, fireman, freight train,mates, although if this Is later disSeven machines met with accidents
allowed he probably will be placed

principle was accepted in the hope of --nd were unable to finish, although no
pilots were hurt seriously. Just before

badly cut on head, may die.

Hold Man Wantedfourth instead of fifth.
Will Attempt to Break Record At Texas Borderthe race started an army plane piloted

Members of the contest committeeby Lieut. O. G. Kelly collided with in Shanghai, China Republican A. P. Leased Wirenavy plane piloted by Lieut. J. F,

. In U. S. Defence
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

CHICAGO, Nov. 25. Ole Hanson,
former mayor of Seattle, Wash., while
In Chicago tonight on his w-a- home
from a tour of Europe where he In-

vestigated conditions among working
men, told of a fight in 'Liverpool be-
tween himself and a soap box orator
who was denouncing the United States.

Mr. Hanson said that upon hearing
the man assailing the United States
he obtained a soap box and on the op-
posite side of the street began telling
the crowd what he thought of any one
who would demean the United States.

"The crowd was soon with me," lie
said. "Then some one started to take
me from the box and a regular fisrht

also heard unofficially that the plane
piloted by Lieut. J. P. Roullot, winner
in the nd class, had been

Republican A. P. Leased WireWolfer, who was about to "take off.

Just Imagine
trying to live one week with-
out your newspaper. No news
of the world, no news of what
Is going on In your own com-

munity, nothing to think
about, nothing to talk about
living in darkness.

It Can't Be Done
Tou wouldn't last the w.eek
out. About the second day
you would gladly give a dollar
for a paper, yes, probably
more than that.

Now
turn to page 9, section 1, and
read our offer.

The Arizona Republican
The states greatest newspaper

LAREDO. Tex., Nov. 25. Gen. M.
Perez Trevino, representing President- -Three of Kelly's teeth were knocked SEATTLE, Nov. 25. Robert

altered contrary to contest regulationsout and Wolfer's hand was cut. Ward of Decatur, Ills., was held under "ect Obregon of Mexico, arrived at the
border this morning with a staff ofTen thousand persons watched the arrest here today on warrants signed
officers and will croes to Laredo torace.

A. Loenlng, special machine, piloted
by Lieut. D. G. Bradley of the United
States marine corps. made a forced morrow to prepare a reception for Gov.An attempt to lower the world's

obviating in the tuiure muse imci-nation- al

differences that grow out of
a desire for the exclusive control of
the resources and markets of annexed
territories."

San Remo Agreement Issue
Mr. Colby then frankly states that

the American government finds dif-dlcul- ty

in reconciling the special ar-
rangement set forth in tbe ed

"San Remo petroleum agreement be-

tween Great l'iritain and France, with
the British government's statement
that the petroleum resources of
Mesopotamia nnd frerdom of action
in regard thereto will be sTiired to the
future Arab state, as yet unorrnn'7Pl.

Furthermore," he says, "It is diffi- -

v . P. Hobby of Texas.speed record will be made by Lieutlanding within 500 yards of the fin
ish line on the last lap. A water con A representation from the governorMoseley tomorrow morning, army avi

of the state of Nuevo Leon arrived innection had broken and the plane ation officials said tonight. A straight
sway course will be laid out and they
confidently believe that over this he

dropped to the ground, but the pilot

by the United States attorney at
Shanghai charging robbery, forgery
and embezzlement. Federal officers
who arrested Ward on his arrival here
last night, said today they found in his
baggage 42 pieces of jade and other
jewelry alleged to have been stolen in
China. Ward, who claims to have
served in Admiral Kolchak's army, de-

nied the charge and said he could ex-

plain the presence of the jewelry. His
Chinese secertary was detained.

Laredo lato tonight to greet Governor
Hobby and Governor-elec- t Fat Neff.
who are due here Saturday enroute to

was uninjured. Bradley was a strong
ccntender for second place when the

Mexico City to attend the inauguration
ensued. I helped blaze the way as mv
.crowd went after ii.e oher wf !

soon had them licked gon-- find !

plenty." i

Mr. Hanson sa:d he weu hit several)
times but suffered no serious irfciries. '

of the new president. The commis

will be able to drive his plane at the
unprecedented speed of 200 miles an
hour. Today's race was four laps
around a triangular course, necessitat-
ing slowing down at the turns.

accident happened.
Many Make Forced Landings

MaJ. Davenport Johnson. United plons will receive the Texan s as they
enter Mexican territorystates army, in a Lieut.(Continued on page 2)


